.Duncan Campbell unearths' a nest' of ex-SAS
bodyguards behind a recordinq.studio

Slit~eringsnakes
A NEW EX-SAS bodyguard
and
mercenary company has. been set up
in London's West End under cover
of-a major poprecording
studio,
,Members
of the new company,
which calls itself MASS, include
four
ex-SAS
soldiers
and, a
Metropolitan
Police detective and
marksman,
Company
directors
have
offered,
in advertisingliterature and meetings, 'specialised security
services',
inc1uding
'mobile surveillance',
'close protection' escorts by 'ex-military personnel', and Special Forces {i.e. SAS)
training,
In a d9ssier on the skills of the
personnel employed by MASS, the
. company
lists the careers of its
operatives - code-named 'Alpha',
'Bravo',
'Kilo',·
'Tango',
and
'Tango
Two',
The
list
is'
remarkable
'for the number
of
places in which the former SAS
soldiers
say" they' have worked
where there have been no official
British
military
operations'.
Operative
'Alpha'
- an ex-SAS
NCO and reserve Captain named
Angus Maclntyre
- claims that
during
the ·1960s he served in
Malaya,
Borneo,
Bahrain,' Sharjah, Aden, East Africa, the USA
and Scandinavia
on 'mainly small
patrol
deep penetration
work'.
Operative
'Bravo'
is in fact
former
police
marksman,
bodyguard
and detective Bill Arnott, who claims to have close links
with Scotland Yard's Public Order
llnd Diplomatic Protection Squads.
The company claims-to have been
authorised by the Metropolitan
and
City Police Forces to do 'Special
Forces' work in the UK. Its advertising circulars note that 'we cannot
on paper discuss tye full range of
our services or the experience of our
operati ves . . , we are prepared to
, discuss any further confidential service a client may require' .
Operatives
'Kilo' and 'Tango'
are also ex-SAS NCOs, Ken Searle '
and 'Taff',
who jointly
.claim
'world-wide
service with SAS' -r-:

including
Saudi
Arabia,
North
Yemen,
Malaya,
Borneo,
Thailand,
Central
America
and
Africa,'
The company
is part
of a
shadowy network of similar security and bodyguard
firms which
blossomed
in the 197Qs, most of

them trading
on the name, experience and reputation of the SAS.
MASS directors have also been involved in crganising spies in trades
unions or factories; Arnott claims
one of their 'deep cover' agents has
been planted in a 6riti;h political
organisation
for over three' years.
MASS's proper title is The Festival Production
Company (sic) Ltd,
and it operates from a luxurious
,studio and recording complex called NOMI;;, beside London's Olympia. The studio is used by a wide
range of well-known
groups and
singers, from Adarn and the Ants to
Status Quo, Shaking Stevens and
Leo Sayer. The presence of the
somewhat
unusual
security company is discreetly' ad~ertised
in
N'OMIS's literature, and NOMIS's
managing director Robbie Wilson
says that the availability of ex-SAS
bodyguards
for the top pop stars is
indeed 'part of the services',
'
Another part of the services provided by MASS - though probably
not to pop artists - are Special
Forces training courses, where pay-'
ing customers can learn the often
secret SAS skills and techniques,
MASS
appears
to pass
such
customers on to another company
in the mercenary/security
business,
Argen Information
Services, based
in Westminster.
Argen's
training
camp is in the Basque area of northern
Spain,
and caused
considerable
Controversy
in Spain
when it was discovered
that the,
Spanish government
were secretly
training
a Basque security force

there, The camp' is run by former
Major Ram Seaga of the Special
Boat
Service
the
Marine
equivalent of the SAS,
The largest two companies in the
business both operate under the
control
of City of London
insurance firms, who offer 'Kidnap
.and Ransom'
insurance
policies
against criminal
or terrorist
activities, particularly
in Italy and
South America.
A condition
of
such policies is that the client accepts
and
pays
for
whatever
bodyguard and security equipment
the insurance companies'
military
experts require,
The two main firms involved' are
Control Risks Ltd, a subsidiary of
Hogg
Robinson
brokers,
and
Saladin Security Ltd, which works
for
Thomas
Nelson
brokers.
Saladiri's
personnel
also run a
secretive
Jersey-registered
subsidiary called KMS, Ltd, which
specialises
in a wide range of
freelance military operations
and
also hires bodyguards
out to the
Foreign Office" KMS stands for
Keeni-Meeni Services. Keeni-Meeni
is a' Swahili term describing
the
slithering of a snake, unseen, in the
long jungle grass: it is now used as
slang
to refer
to some
SAS
operations.
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